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I came across this passage recently and was struck by how 
many times the word, “love” shows up. Love is a major theme 
in the tiny book of 1 John. It is of course also a major theme 
throughout the entirety of God’s Word. This should not 
come as a surprise, for, as 1 John 4:8 says, “…God is love.”

If there were any question as to what that little phrase 
means, John explains it to us. God proved his love to us 
by sending his one and only Son (whom he loved), to die 
on the cross for us. It reminds me of the fourth line of 
our “Mission PDX” statement, which is: “LIVING AS 
FAMILY, different though we may be.” The core message 
of God’s Word is God’s love for all people. And it is in 
the light of such great love that we are called to love one 
another. Such love is the basis for any family, including the 
family of God. If we are truly LIVING AS FAMILY, then 
we will also be rooted in God’s love. Those of us who are 
married are called to love our spouses; all of us are called 
to love our friends and the members of our own families; 
everyone is called to love the members of our church family 
as well; and the Church is called to reach out in love to the 
world around us.

This February, we will be highlighting the important 

work of our Community Team, especially at the “Friends 
and Family Celebration” on Sunday, February 13 (see 
back page). Following the Early Church model of deacons 
described in Acts 6, the Community Team is composed 
of several volunteers who work together to help meet the 
practical needs of folks in our congregation, doing their 
best to make sure nobody slips through the cracks. I’m 
very grateful to this team of faithful volunteers, and to 
our Community Team Leader, Rev. Norm Lawson, for 
sharing this ministry with me and with Pastor Peter Im. 
Each one of them has a Community Team List, composed 
of various folks in the congregation, whom they watch out 
for. Interested in knowing who your Care Team Volunteer 
is? Just reach out to Norm or to the Church Office. In 
summary, the Community Team is a vital part of our 
ministry, tasked with fostering the sense of family in our 
church, helping FBC to fully realize that fourth line of 
Mission PDX.

So please, join me in celebrating God’s love for us all 
this February!

LIVING AS FAMILY with you,
—Pastor Matt

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
909 SW 11th Avenue
Portland, OR 97205-2099
(503) 228-7465

address service requested

Join us for our

FRIENDS & FAMILY CELEBRATION!
February 13, at First Baptist Church of Portland, at 11:00 am

This is NOT a Valentine’s event! Instead, it will be a time to celebrate 
the incredible “agape” love of God for our world. Invite a friend, a family 

member, or simply come as you are. 
Everyone will have opportunities to express commitments to make a positive 

difference in the lives of friends, family members, 
and the community. Stick around after the celeberation for live music, a 

delicious FREE lunch, and lots of fun door prizes!

(*To learn more, email office@fbc-portland.org or follow us on Facebook!)

Love One Another

“Dear frienDs, let us love one another, for love comes from GoD. everyone who loves has been 
born of GoD anD knows GoD. whoever Does not love Does not know GoD, because GoD is love. 

this is how GoD showeD his love amonG us: he sent his one anD only son into the worlD that we 
miGht live throuGh him. this is love: not that we loveD GoD, but that he loveD us anD sent his 
son as an atoninG sacrifice for our sins. Dear frienDs, since GoD so loveD us, we also ouGht to 

love one another.” (1 John 4:7-11 niv)

Calling all Men!
Join us for Men’s Breakfast 

every 3rd Wednesday of the month at 8:30 am



11:00 am:
  Community Outreach 
  Sunday
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Trumpeter content due

7:00 pm:  
 Worship Team Meeting

7:00 pm:  
 Mission Team Quarterly

12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group

7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group

7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study

7:00 pm:
    EPC Meeting

12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group

7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group

7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study

8:30 am:  
 Men’s Breakfast
12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group
7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group
7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study

12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group

7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group

7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study

12:30 pm:
  Kingdom Culture

12:30 pm:
  Kingdom Culture

12:30 pm:
  Kingdom Culture

11:00 pm:
  Friends and Family  
  Sunday

12:30 pm:
  Kingdom Culture

7:00 pm:  
 CommunityTeam  
 Meeting

SUNDAY 
9:30 am:  Morning Prayer Service in Dining Room
10:00 am: Khmer Sunday School
10:15 am: “The Path” Life Group in Dining Room
11:00 am: Worship Service, online and in-person
 Cambodian language, Rose Chapel  
 Children’s Church
 for ages 4 through 6th Grade 
 Nursery Care Available Ages: 0-3
12:30 pm: Kingdom Culture, Youth Room

MONDAY—SUNDAY 
6:00 – 8:00 am: Eye Opener (AA meeting)

MONDAY & THURSDAY 
1:30 – 3:00 pm: Drop-In Center

WEDNESDAY 

10:00 am: 1 Peter 3:15 Initiative (Downtown Clean-Up)
12:00 pm: The Path Life Group (Zoom only) 
7:00 pm: Sermon-based Life Group
7:00 pm: Cambodian Bible Study, via Zoom

FRIDAY 
Office closed
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“The heavens declare the glory of God, and the sky above proclaims his handiwork.”
(Psalm 19:1, ESV)

2022 ANNUAL THEME: LOOKING UP TO GOD FOR MEANING IN LIFE…

“The Path” Life Group“The Path” Life Groupandand
Morning  Prayer  ServiceMorning  Prayer  Service

meets  downstairsmeets  downstairs
in  the  D ining  Roomin  the  D ining  Room

M o r n i n g  P raye r  S e r v i c e  a t  9M o r n i n g  P raye r  S e r v i c e  a t  9 :: 3 0  a m3 0  a m
T h e  Pa t h  a t  1 0T h e  Pa t h  a t  1 0 :: 1 5  a m1 5  a m

12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group

7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group

7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study
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“The Path” Readings for February 2022 (Choose 1, 2, or 4 Each Day)
Have you ever wanted to read the whole Bible through, 
but didn’t know where to start?

Or, perhaps you’ve done it before, but you would like 
to go through it again with some friends (new or old) to 
encourage one another along the way. If that’s you, then 
“The Path” is for you! You can join any time during the 
year you like, but “The Path” is a Bible reading challenge 
we start up every at FBC every February 1st.

Read the Bible on your own, with a friend, and/or join 
us every Sunday (in-person @ 10:15am) and now every 
Wednesday (via Zoom at noon). To learn how to use 
the interactive smartphone app, just contact the Church 
Office. To join us by Zoom, go to fbc-portland.org and 
click on the words “Zoom Room” at the top-right of our 
homepage. 

• February 6: Part XXXVII – “The Good Shepherd – Side B” (John 10:22–42)
• February 13: Friends & Family Celebration – Part XXXVIII – “Sign #7 – Sign of Love – A” (John 11:1–29)
• February 20: “What Is Your Hope?” (1 Peter 3:15)
• February 27: Part XXXIX – “Sign #7 – Sign of Love – B” (John 11:30–37)

Teaching Series for February

Following the recommendations of the State of Oregon, 
the Pastoral Staff and Executive Committee of First Baptist 
Church of Portland are asking all individuals attending 
our worship services to wear masks or face coverings in the 
sanctuary. If you have questions, please contact a member 
of the Pastoral Staff or the Executive Committee. We want 
to thank everyone for your help since the pandemic began, 
as we have adapted and learned together.

Do you have a prayer request that you would like shared 
with our email prayer chain? If so, just contact the Church 
Office, Monday–Thursday, or Darcia Hing Friday-Sunday, 
so that we can pray for you!

You can reach the Church Office at  
office@fbc-portland.org or 503-228-7465. Darcia can be 
reached via email at darciahing@comcast.net. 

COVID-19 NoticeGot a Prayer Request?

2/1: Gn. 1, Mt. 1, Ez. 1, Ac. 1
2/2: Gn. 2, Mt. 2, Ez. 2, Ac. 2
2/3: Gn. 3, Mt. 3, Ez. 3, Ac. 3
2/4: Gn. 4, Mt. 4, Ez. 4, Ac. 4
2/5: Gn. 5, Mt. 5, Ez. 5, Ac. 5
2/6: Gn. 6, Mt. 6, Ez. 6, Ac. 6
2/7: Gn. 7, Mt. 7, Ez. 7, Ac. 7
2/8: Gn. 8, Mt. 8, Ez. 8, Ac. 8
2/9: Gn. 9, Gn. 10, Mt. 9, Ez. 9, Ac. 9
2/10: Gn. 11, Mt. 10, Ez. 10, Ac. 10

2/11: Gn. 12, Mt. 11, Ne. 1, Ac. 11
2/12: Gn. 13, Mt. 12, Ne. 2, Ac. 12
2/13: Gn. 14, Mt. 13, Ne. 3, Ac. 13
2/14: Gn. 15, Mt. 14, Ne. 4, Ac. 14
2/15: Gn. 16, Mt. 15, Ne. 5, Ac. 15
2/16: Gn. 17, Mt. 16, Ne. 6, Ac. 16
2/17: Gn. 18, Mt. 17, Ne. 7, Ac. 17
2/18: Gn. 19, Mt. 18, Ne. 8, Ac. 18
2/19: Gn. 20, Mt. 19, Ne. 9, Ac. 19
2/20: Gn. 21, Mt. 20, Ne. 10, Ac. 20

2/21: Gn. 22, Mt. 21, Ne. 11, Ac. 21
2/22: Gn. 23, Mt. 22, Ne. 12, Ac. 22
2/23: Gn. 24, Mt. 23, Ne. 13, Ac. 23
2/24: Gn. 25, Mt. 24, Es. 1, Ac. 24
2/25: Gn. 26, Mt. 25, Es. 2, Ac. 25
2/26: Gn. 27, Mt. 26, Es. 3, Ac. 26
2/27: Gn. 28, Mt. 27, Es. 4, Ac. 27
2/28: Gn. 29, Mt. 28, Es. 5, Ac. 2

Mission PDX We are everyday people
LOOKING UP to God for meaning in life;
REACHING OUT across cultural boundaries with the hope of Jesus;
RAISING UP a generation in the way of Jesus;
LIVING AS FAMILY, different though we may be; and
SERVING TOGETHER for the good of others.

Attention all 
high school 
students: Join us 
this March as 
we embark on 
a mission trip 
to “Redwood 

Glen” an American Baptist Youth Camp in California’s 
Bay Area. This trip will offer life-changing opportunities 
to help you grow in your faith, get involved in urban 
missions, and roll up your sleeves to improve the Redwood 
Glen campus, all in the spectacular setting of the 
Northern California coast! There will also be awesome 

opportunities to learn about the region and to make and 
build friendships to last a lifetime. (Space is limited, so 
apply today!)
• WHO: All high school youth (young adults also invited 

to participate as peer-counselors)
• WHAT: A mission trip to make a positive impact for 

kids, youth, and young adults
• WHERE: “Redwood Glen Camp and Conference 

Center” in Loma Mar, California (www.redwoodglen.com)
• WHEN: March 19–26, 2022
• HOW MUCH: TBA  

(Scholarships available—see Pastor Calvin or Pastor Matt)

“MISSION J.13” State-Wide Youth Mission Trip! 
March 19–26, 2022

We all have an important opportunity to support the 
younger generation in our church as we take seriously 
our call to discipleship and to helping them grow 
in their faith. February and March in particular are 
important months, with both Winter Camp and the 
Mission J.13 youth trip to California coming up.

This year’s Winter Camp promises to be a blast 
for our students in High School, Middle School, and 
Elementary School! Camps for all ages at Camp Arrah 
Wanna will take place the weekend of February 18th-
21st. Registration is online at camparrahwanna.org.

Our ABCCPC regional youth mission trip to 
Camp Redwood Glen in California’s Bay Area, 
promises to be a life-changing adventure, with 
opportunities for evangelism, discipleship, and service, 
for high school students and young adult leaders.

We don’t want any student miss out on these 
opportunities because they can’t afford it, which 
is why First Baptist Church is offering 100% 
scholarships to any of our students who want to attend 
(families are invited to contribute as much as they 
can toward the cost of their students, up to 50% of 
the cost). We are able to do this due to the generous 
support of our Youth Fund in the past.

However, to help us both this year and in the 

future, we are inviting any and all who are able 
to do so, to consider making a special donation to 
the Youth Fund this February and March. Are you 
able to sponsor a student? The cost for attending 
Winter Camp is $190 and the cost per Mission J.13 
participant is TBA, but donations of ANY amount 
will be greatly appreciated!

For more information, see Pastor Calvin or Pastor Matt.

Attention all Campers, Families, and Student-Sponsors:
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my expectation. This amount will be a strong lead 
toward our goal of $12,000 for 2022 budget operation. 
Please continue to pray for us as we planned for the 
mission trip in late October 2022. As time draws 
near, we will update you on that trip. Please read the 
January Trumpeter on how to prepare yourself. Once 
again, I want to sincerely thank you for the BottleDrop 
project that raised $1,340 in 2021. You are working 
hard to give them food and education for their bright 
future in the ministry, and thank you for your faithful 
monthly support of this ministry. May the Lord grant 
his peace and good health to his faithful servants!

— Pastor Peter
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Cambodian Ministry NewsCambodian Ministry News

This pandemic is one of the eras that God put us through 
so that he will be glorified through lives in which we live 
and serve him in different ways that we couldn’t think 
about. The purpose of the apostle Paul’s prayer in this 
verse is that our heart and mouth should joyfully unify 
in singing praises and witnessing to those in different 
positions in the faith and need our help. I pray that the 
Spirit of God continues to humble our hearts and minds 
to pray the same as Paul’s that causes our ministries to 
grow according to the will of the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. To God be the glory! Amen. 

As we started our new year, I was so grateful for the 
opportunity to share the word of our Lord in the cross-
cultural service in the Sanctuary. We were so pleased 
to joyfully celebrate that service with the Christmas 
decoration set up differently from the past years and 
the creative orders of service with Christmas carols 
beyond the traditional services. That was a blessed 
service and great fellowship among God’s people 
despite bad weather. Our Cambodian Wednesday 
Bible study via Zoom has been resuming, and the 
attendance in January has slightly increased. We thank 
the Cambodian leaders who put their effort into the 

ministry despite the Omicron variant is spreading 
across our nation and the world. Our God is bigger 
than our problem! So we continue to trust our God 
and pray for his mercy and protection as we faithfully 
continue to serve Him during this difficult time.    

For the Cambodian Children Ministry, there is an 
opportunity for us to cautiously operate the ministry 
to meet a certain number of children in our Center. 
The Covid-19, as you know, has put pressure on us all 
this time doing the ministry, and it was hard on the 
poor family and their communities there. Now it is 
time to start to give thanks to our loving God and his 
faithfulness! Their weekly worship service operations 
began in January. Their parents begin to come and pray 
for one another, especially for the sick. The children 
enjoyed listening to and reading the Jesus Storybook 
Bibles and the nutritional and sports programs. It is a 
joyful heart to see those children coming to learn the 
word of our Lord and get the nutrition for their health. 
They continue to get those benefits because of your 
prayer, love, and support. We raised $4,255 from our 
Christmas offering project set up $3,500 as our goal. I 
want to thank our God for your generous gift beyond 

So that with one heart and mouth, you may glorify the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. — Romans 15:6
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្រពះបន្ទ'ល្របចាំែខគឺ ្រពះគម្ពីរ រ3ូម ១៥ ៈ៦ េដើម<=ីឲ<?អ្នក
រាល់គាF<្រពមេ្រពៀងមូលមាត់ែតមួយនឹងសរេសើរដំេកើង 
ដល់្រពះដ៏ជា្រពះវរបិតាៃន្រពះេយស៊ូវ្រគីស្ទ ជា្រពះ
អមាV<ស់ៃនេយើងរាល់គាF<។ ខ្ញYំសូមអរ្រពះគុណដល់្រពះនូវ
អំេណាយទាន និង្រពះពរែដល្រទង់បានផ្តល់ឲ<?ខ្ញYំបាន
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ែខ១កន្លងមកេនះ េទាះជាមានការរាត<qតៃនជំងឺេរាគាេនៅ
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ក៏មានមាតាបិតារបស់េគបានចូលរួមមកជួយគាំ្រទកម្ម 
វdធីថាn<យបង្គ្រពះ និងេធ្វើម្ហ'បអាហារសំរាប់កូនេក្មង និង 
កូនសិស<{ទាំងអស់េនាះរាល់សបា|<ហ៍។ េយើងទទួល 
ដងាn<យ្រគីស្ទមា�<សបានចំនួន៤២៥៥ដុលាs< ជាមួយគាF<ខ្ញYំ
សូមអរគុណដល់ពួកជំនុំែដលបានជួយខំ្របឹងអស់ពីចិត្ត
េដើម<=ី្របមូលដបកំប៉ុង សំរាប់ៃរដងាn<យជួយដល់មណwល
កូនេក្មងក្នYងឆាF<ំ២០២១កន្លងមកេនះ េយើងទទួលបាន
១៣៤០ដុលាs<។ សូម្រពះ្របទានពរដល់ពួកជំនុំេយើង! 
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joyful heart to see those children coming to learn the 
word of our Lord and get the nutrition for their health. 
They continue to get those benefits because of your 
prayer, love, and support. We raised $4,255 from our 
Christmas offering project set up $3,500 as our goal. I 
want to thank our God for your generous gift beyond 

So that with one heart and mouth, you may glorify the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. — Romans 15:6

 

 

Trumpeter in Khmer for February 2022 

 
្រពះបន្ទ'ល្របចាំែខគឺ ្រពះគម្ពីរ រ3ូម ១៥ ៈ៦ េដើម<=ីឲ<?អ្នក
រាល់គាF<្រពមេ្រពៀងមូលមាត់ែតមួយនឹងសរេសើរដំេកើង 
ដល់្រពះដ៏ជា្រពះវរបិតាៃន្រពះេយស៊ូវ្រគីស្ទ ជា្រពះ
អមាV<ស់ៃនេយើងរាល់គាF<។ ខ្ញYំសូមអរ្រពះគុណដល់្រពះនូវ
អំេណាយទាន និង្រពះពរែដល្រទង់បានផ្តល់ឲ<?ខ្ញYំបាន
ែចកចាយ្រពះបន្ទ'លេនៅ្រពះវdហារធំជាមួយនឹងវត្តមាន
របស់ពួកជំនុំេយើងផងែដរ កាលពីអាទិត<?ដំបូងៃនឆាF<ំថ្មី
េនះ។ េយើងក៏សូមអរ្រពះគុណដល់្រពះែដលពួកជំនុំ
េយើងជាេ្រចើនបាន្រពមេ្រពៀងចិត្តគាF<មកថាn<យបង្គំ្រពះក្នYង 
ែខ១កន្លងមកេនះ េទាះជាមានការរាត<qតៃនជំងឺេរាគាេនៅ
េពលេនះក៏េដាយ ក៏ពួកជំនុំេនៅមានចិត្តកាs<ហានក្នYងការ
ទុកចិត្តដល់្រពះៃនេយើងថា្រទង់ធំជាងជំងឺេនះផងែដរ។ 
រtឯការងាររបស់្រពះេនៅមណwលកូនេក្មងរបស់េយើងេនាះ 
ក៏មានមាតាបិតារបស់េគបានចូលរួមមកជួយគាំ្រទកម្ម 
វdធីថាn<យបង្គ្រពះ និងេធ្វើម្ហ'បអាហារសំរាប់កូនេក្មង និង 
កូនសិស<{ទាំងអស់េនាះរាល់សបា|<ហ៍។ េយើងទទួល 
ដងាn<យ្រគីស្ទមា�<សបានចំនួន៤២៥៥ដុលាs< ជាមួយគាF<ខ្ញYំ
សូមអរគុណដល់ពួកជំនុំែដលបានជួយខំ្របឹងអស់ពីចិត្ត
េដើម<=ី្របមូលដបកំប៉ុង សំរាប់ៃរដងាn<យជួយដល់មណwល
កូនេក្មងក្នYងឆាF<ំ២០២១កន្លងមកេនះ េយើងទទួលបាន
១៣៤០ដុលាs<។ សូម្រពះ្របទានពរដល់ពួកជំនុំេយើង! 
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“The Path” Readings for February 2022 (Choose 1, 2, or 4 Each Day)
Have you ever wanted to read the whole Bible through, 
but didn’t know where to start?

Or, perhaps you’ve done it before, but you would like 
to go through it again with some friends (new or old) to 
encourage one another along the way. If that’s you, then 
“The Path” is for you! You can join any time during the 
year you like, but “The Path” is a Bible reading challenge 
we start up every at FBC every February 1st.

Read the Bible on your own, with a friend, and/or join 
us every Sunday (in-person @ 10:15am) and now every 
Wednesday (via Zoom at noon). To learn how to use 
the interactive smartphone app, just contact the Church 
Office. To join us by Zoom, go to fbc-portland.org and 
click on the words “Zoom Room” at the top-right of our 
homepage. 

• February 6: Part XXXVII – “The Good Shepherd – Side B” (John 10:22–42)
• February 13: Friends & Family Celebration – Part XXXVIII – “Sign #7 – Sign of Love – A” (John 11:1–29)
• February 20: “What Is Your Hope?” (1 Peter 3:15)
• February 27: Part XXXIX – “Sign #7 – Sign of Love – B” (John 11:30–37)

Teaching Series for February

Following the recommendations of the State of Oregon, 
the Pastoral Staff and Executive Committee of First Baptist 
Church of Portland are asking all individuals attending 
our worship services to wear masks or face coverings in the 
sanctuary. If you have questions, please contact a member 
of the Pastoral Staff or the Executive Committee. We want 
to thank everyone for your help since the pandemic began, 
as we have adapted and learned together.

Do you have a prayer request that you would like shared 
with our email prayer chain? If so, just contact the Church 
Office, Monday–Thursday, or Darcia Hing Friday-Sunday, 
so that we can pray for you!

You can reach the Church Office at  
office@fbc-portland.org or 503-228-7465. Darcia can be 
reached via email at darciahing@comcast.net. 

COVID-19 NoticeGot a Prayer Request?

2/1: Gn. 1, Mt. 1, Ez. 1, Ac. 1
2/2: Gn. 2, Mt. 2, Ez. 2, Ac. 2
2/3: Gn. 3, Mt. 3, Ez. 3, Ac. 3
2/4: Gn. 4, Mt. 4, Ez. 4, Ac. 4
2/5: Gn. 5, Mt. 5, Ez. 5, Ac. 5
2/6: Gn. 6, Mt. 6, Ez. 6, Ac. 6
2/7: Gn. 7, Mt. 7, Ez. 7, Ac. 7
2/8: Gn. 8, Mt. 8, Ez. 8, Ac. 8
2/9: Gn. 9, Gn. 10, Mt. 9, Ez. 9, Ac. 9
2/10: Gn. 11, Mt. 10, Ez. 10, Ac. 10

2/11: Gn. 12, Mt. 11, Ne. 1, Ac. 11
2/12: Gn. 13, Mt. 12, Ne. 2, Ac. 12
2/13: Gn. 14, Mt. 13, Ne. 3, Ac. 13
2/14: Gn. 15, Mt. 14, Ne. 4, Ac. 14
2/15: Gn. 16, Mt. 15, Ne. 5, Ac. 15
2/16: Gn. 17, Mt. 16, Ne. 6, Ac. 16
2/17: Gn. 18, Mt. 17, Ne. 7, Ac. 17
2/18: Gn. 19, Mt. 18, Ne. 8, Ac. 18
2/19: Gn. 20, Mt. 19, Ne. 9, Ac. 19
2/20: Gn. 21, Mt. 20, Ne. 10, Ac. 20

2/21: Gn. 22, Mt. 21, Ne. 11, Ac. 21
2/22: Gn. 23, Mt. 22, Ne. 12, Ac. 22
2/23: Gn. 24, Mt. 23, Ne. 13, Ac. 23
2/24: Gn. 25, Mt. 24, Es. 1, Ac. 24
2/25: Gn. 26, Mt. 25, Es. 2, Ac. 25
2/26: Gn. 27, Mt. 26, Es. 3, Ac. 26
2/27: Gn. 28, Mt. 27, Es. 4, Ac. 27
2/28: Gn. 29, Mt. 28, Es. 5, Ac. 2

Mission PDX We are everyday people
LOOKING UP to God for meaning in life;
REACHING OUT across cultural boundaries with the hope of Jesus;
RAISING UP a generation in the way of Jesus;
LIVING AS FAMILY, different though we may be; and
SERVING TOGETHER for the good of others.

Attention all 
high school 
students: Join us 
this March as 
we embark on 
a mission trip 
to “Redwood 

Glen” an American Baptist Youth Camp in California’s 
Bay Area. This trip will offer life-changing opportunities 
to help you grow in your faith, get involved in urban 
missions, and roll up your sleeves to improve the Redwood 
Glen campus, all in the spectacular setting of the 
Northern California coast! There will also be awesome 

opportunities to learn about the region and to make and 
build friendships to last a lifetime. (Space is limited, so 
apply today!)
• WHO: All high school youth (young adults also invited 

to participate as peer-counselors)
• WHAT: A mission trip to make a positive impact for 

kids, youth, and young adults
• WHERE: “Redwood Glen Camp and Conference 

Center” in Loma Mar, California (www.redwoodglen.com)
• WHEN: March 19–26, 2022
• HOW MUCH: TBA  

(Scholarships available—see Pastor Calvin or Pastor Matt)

“MISSION J.13” State-Wide Youth Mission Trip! 
March 19–26, 2022

We all have an important opportunity to support the 
younger generation in our church as we take seriously 
our call to discipleship and to helping them grow 
in their faith. February and March in particular are 
important months, with both Winter Camp and the 
Mission J.13 youth trip to California coming up.

This year’s Winter Camp promises to be a blast 
for our students in High School, Middle School, and 
Elementary School! Camps for all ages at Camp Arrah 
Wanna will take place the weekend of February 18th-
21st. Registration is online at camparrahwanna.org.

Our ABCCPC regional youth mission trip to 
Camp Redwood Glen in California’s Bay Area, 
promises to be a life-changing adventure, with 
opportunities for evangelism, discipleship, and service, 
for high school students and young adult leaders.

We don’t want any student miss out on these 
opportunities because they can’t afford it, which 
is why First Baptist Church is offering 100% 
scholarships to any of our students who want to attend 
(families are invited to contribute as much as they 
can toward the cost of their students, up to 50% of 
the cost). We are able to do this due to the generous 
support of our Youth Fund in the past.

However, to help us both this year and in the 

future, we are inviting any and all who are able 
to do so, to consider making a special donation to 
the Youth Fund this February and March. Are you 
able to sponsor a student? The cost for attending 
Winter Camp is $190 and the cost per Mission J.13 
participant is TBA, but donations of ANY amount 
will be greatly appreciated!

For more information, see Pastor Calvin or Pastor Matt.

Attention all Campers, Families, and Student-Sponsors:



11:00 am:
  Community Outreach 
  Sunday
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The Trumpeter is published twelve times a year  
(January – December). Find us on the web:  
fbc-portland.org and ccmnews.org
The next Trumpeter deadline is February 21, 2022.  
Please send submissions to jchastain@fbc-portland.org
Matt Toupin, Pastor
Peter Im, Pastor of Cambodian Ministries 
Daniel Plesha, Pastor of Worship 
Calvin Taylor, Pastor of Youth

Edith Tamay, Outreach Worship Coordinator 
Nathan Sanders, Organist
Toni Pfau, Worship Accompanist
Jason Chastain, Communications Administrator
Christian Barrow, Pastoral Assistant
Pat Forrester, Facilities Manager
Marco Cáceres, Tech Associate
Levi Toupin, Camera Operator 
Jack Brophy, Drop-In Center Director
Terry Brogan, Facilities and Drop-In Center Associate
Michael Fraizer, Drop-In Food Pantry Associate
Corey Johnson, Drop-In Center Associate

Paz Mark .................................................................... 2/1
Saphoeun Prom ..........................................................2/2
Canny Mark ..............................................................2/2
Ted Fischer .................................................................2/6
Yom Huon ..................................................................2/6
Sonnary Chan ............................................................2/7
Somaly Suon ............................................................2/10
Julissa Theang ........................................................... 2/11
Chanry Khao ........................................................... 2/14
Vern Chartier ........................................................... 2/14
T.K Olson ................................................................ 2/14
Ren Rath .................................................................. 2/15
Davin Evans ............................................................. 2/17

Darcia Hing ............................................................. 2/18
Tara Casper .............................................................. 2/19
Sothy Prom ..............................................................2/20
Vanny Cao ...............................................................2/20
Ron Callahan ...........................................................2/22
Rinoa French ............................................................2/23
Grant Shearer ...........................................................2/24
Michael Johnson ......................................................2/25
Jeanette Oberfoell ..................................................... 2/27

Please let the office know if there are names missing from 
this list. We strive for accuracy in our member database.

Member Birthdays

Trumpeter content due

7:00 pm:  
 Worship Team Meeting

7:00 pm:  
 Mission Team Quarterly

12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group

7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group

7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study

7:00 pm:
    EPC Meeting

12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group

7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group

7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study

8:30 am:  
 Men’s Breakfast
12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group
7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group
7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study

12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group

7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group

7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study

12:30 pm:
  Kingdom Culture

12:30 pm:
  Kingdom Culture

12:30 pm:
  Kingdom Culture

11:00 pm:
  Friends and Family  
  Sunday

12:30 pm:
  Kingdom Culture

7:00 pm:  
 CommunityTeam  
 Meeting

SUNDAY 
9:30 am:  Morning Prayer Service in Dining Room
10:00 am: Khmer Sunday School
10:15 am: “The Path” Life Group in Dining Room
11:00 am: Worship Service, online and in-person
 Cambodian language, Rose Chapel  
 Children’s Church
 for ages 4 through 6th Grade 
 Nursery Care Available Ages: 0-3
12:30 pm: Kingdom Culture, Youth Room

MONDAY—SUNDAY 
6:00 – 8:00 am: Eye Opener (AA meeting)

MONDAY & THURSDAY 
1:30 – 3:00 pm: Drop-In Center

WEDNESDAY 

10:00 am: 1 Peter 3:15 Initiative (Downtown Clean-Up)
12:00 pm: The Path Life Group (Zoom only) 
7:00 pm: Sermon-based Life Group
7:00 pm: Cambodian Bible Study, via Zoom

FRIDAY 
Office closed

FEBRUARY
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
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2
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10
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3
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4

5

12
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528

“The heavens declare the glory of God, and the sky above proclaims his handiwork.”
(Psalm 19:1, ESV)

2022 ANNUAL THEME: LOOKING UP TO GOD FOR MEANING IN LIFE…

“The Path” Life Group“The Path” Life Groupandand
Morning  Prayer  ServiceMorning  Prayer  Service

meets  downstairsmeets  downstairs
in  the  D ining  Roomin  the  D ining  Room

M o r n i n g  P raye r  S e r v i c e  a t  9M o r n i n g  P raye r  S e r v i c e  a t  9 :: 3 0  a m3 0  a m
T h e  Pa t h  a t  1 0T h e  Pa t h  a t  1 0 :: 1 5  a m1 5  a m

12:00 pm:  
 The Path Life Group

7:00 pm:  
 Sermon-Based Life Group

7:00 pm:
  Cambodian Bible Study
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I came across this passage recently and was struck by how 
many times the word, “love” shows up. Love is a major theme 
in the tiny book of 1 John. It is of course also a major theme 
throughout the entirety of God’s Word. This should not 
come as a surprise, for, as 1 John 4:8 says, “…God is love.”

If there were any question as to what that little phrase 
means, John explains it to us. God proved his love to us 
by sending his one and only Son (whom he loved), to die 
on the cross for us. It reminds me of the fourth line of 
our “Mission PDX” statement, which is: “LIVING AS 
FAMILY, different though we may be.” The core message 
of God’s Word is God’s love for all people. And it is in 
the light of such great love that we are called to love one 
another. Such love is the basis for any family, including the 
family of God. If we are truly LIVING AS FAMILY, then 
we will also be rooted in God’s love. Those of us who are 
married are called to love our spouses; all of us are called 
to love our friends and the members of our own families; 
everyone is called to love the members of our church family 
as well; and the Church is called to reach out in love to the 
world around us.

This February, we will be highlighting the important 

work of our Community Team, especially at the “Friends 
and Family Celebration” on Sunday, February 13 (see 
back page). Following the Early Church model of deacons 
described in Acts 6, the Community Team is composed 
of several volunteers who work together to help meet the 
practical needs of folks in our congregation, doing their 
best to make sure nobody slips through the cracks. I’m 
very grateful to this team of faithful volunteers, and to 
our Community Team Leader, Rev. Norm Lawson, for 
sharing this ministry with me and with Pastor Peter Im. 
Each one of them has a Community Team List, composed 
of various folks in the congregation, whom they watch out 
for. Interested in knowing who your Care Team Volunteer 
is? Just reach out to Norm or to the Church Office. In 
summary, the Community Team is a vital part of our 
ministry, tasked with fostering the sense of family in our 
church, helping FBC to fully realize that fourth line of 
Mission PDX.

So please, join me in celebrating God’s love for us all 
this February!

LIVING AS FAMILY with you,
—Pastor Matt

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
909 SW 11th Avenue
Portland, OR 97205-2099
(503) 228-7465

address service requested

Join us for our

FRIENDS & FAMILY CELEBRATION!
February 13, at First Baptist Church of Portland, at 11:00 am

This is NOT a Valentine’s event! Instead, it will be a time to celebrate 
the incredible “agape” love of God for our world. Invite a friend, a family 

member, or simply come as you are. 
Everyone will have opportunities to express commitments to make a positive 

difference in the lives of friends, family members, 
and the community. Stick around after the celeberation for live music, a 

delicious FREE lunch, and lots of fun door prizes!

(*To learn more, email office@fbc-portland.org or follow us on Facebook!)

Love One Another

“Dear frienDs, let us love one another, for love comes from GoD. everyone who loves has been 
born of GoD anD knows GoD. whoever Does not love Does not know GoD, because GoD is love. 

this is how GoD showeD his love amonG us: he sent his one anD only son into the worlD that we 
miGht live throuGh him. this is love: not that we loveD GoD, but that he loveD us anD sent his 
son as an atoninG sacrifice for our sins. Dear frienDs, since GoD so loveD us, we also ouGht to 

love one another.” (1 John 4:7-11 niv)

Calling all Men!
Join us for Men’s Breakfast 

every 3rd Wednesday of the month at 8:30 am


